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In ita hector/ Is dated for Murray
litate's Carlisle Cutchm Thick next
Tuesday night at the Murray' State
Nate Beal gives a oopy of The Open Invitational
Oil and Oes Journal and of cntsj At lea* one Olympic performer
that Li. all Greet to in, bat a a will be entered and there Is a pus-
neerniejne ea see mole of the ihty of another Osage Moore
thew; people have to cope with in who represented the United States
a eampletely different and in both the 5 000 and 10 000 meters
in the last Olympics. IS IlOW •
member of the Southern !lances
freshman team which will run in
the meet Paul Draytem. who ran on
the US mile may team, may be
a member of the Port Campbell
team. another entry He is presently
in Germany running in A A U.
iporaored track meets
The other two team entries will
be Tennessee A & I and Murray
The two have me twice this year
In indoor meets. and both tames






All ef the advertisements of coulee
are"chrected toward penile who put
in the big incle Mrs, drill oil wells.
carry tout underwater exploration
of gaol and MI tads. etc
Of all the thin to worry 'bout
we dune have to worry shout these
augers anywee.
Nate wrestled big inch tints
amen* years and dill retains
tithe and oat -like walk of an
lute man.
—
Osi I. the Laker dinner kiet night
honoring the Calloway Laker team.
-- —
Rennie Purcell was the speaker and
joe nee. an-madeat wham ha
of ea-Jonesboro and Howie Celt-




Seam that the two tame ma and
Howie wau nnt pleased at • dose
call an the genie and rushee out on
the flour The ref eree called •
Unheated foul on hen and mid
tbere wrouki be another for every
step he look haat to the bench.
Howie was aboui thirty feel ham
bendh. tio he solved the sittation
ceding for two of hie playas
ciente out on the flex and just
carry him off, getting off with just
up foul
We don't know whether this Is true
ar not but it made • good *ern
Mena* made a 'cod imperialism on
I,
the gram of boys. he doss on
er rasa folks wile meet him He made
• nontrIbution to liatirelaY SUM





OWSPRIBORO. Kv - Da-
dra Oounty Tax Onmenitakiner Ly-
man Head Pirklay announced a htke
In county premerty tax aneenernents
front 36 to 42 per cent of valuation
Head wad the bong would provide
11113.000 more per year for ram* v
Wrichapia. and was nadir in an effort
to ram Daviem °aunty's whoa
financing problems
The trwrease will she affect real
Petal. in Oweretoro for munty and
Mete taxes, but not for city and
achonl taxes
Toad anted undia a state law key-
Mg him the power to order the tn-
creme. and aid he reclean] per-
maven fawn the state Department
/of Fteveritie before antaxinetne the
ahaevernent hike
Devine Cauray School Raga Fred
Tower Burns wed the wialltennie
Inecome vii meaty the county
3011043 for a full (here of the *ate
hilleinian foundation program. pen-
ile* eirt annual pay increase of
NO for 115 enachent, make it pm-
dble to hire five new teerherw. and
mow the pinchese of eight replace-
mart teams and new books for
dcounty terhool libraries
Burns said the additiored funds
Will arm make it ponsible for the
lxxind of educatenn to cent bar onn-
iuderafienn of a 1775000 bond lesue
figematruotion of a new elemen-
tary annol.
ADDITION APPROVED
HOPKIIYISVILLE. Ky mtJPIt -
Ogisisia of the Trigg County Hos-
1111001illiced Feeley they will
pert for an addition to
The hospital la sash-
imi tiara agproval which would
Praia •VP.eillbnietelY $152.000 in
/0111-Burtoo funds for the addition.
•
Great Array Of Talent Will
Be In Murray For Track Meet
The greatest array of track talent I Allen won iur mchildual first
places in the' Murray-Southeast Mis-
noun meet - high and intermediate
hurdles, bone lump end triple
Jump - - and led off the 440 relay.
Ft Campbell will be the ate of
the All-Army etinirratecca tha year,
and many of the top Army track
men are expected to be a part of
11.6 teaill Southern Minot, and A &
I are always unarms; the annuteet
track powers of the Enid United
States
The field event., uf the meet will
began at 7 pm . running events at
7 20 Adnumion mil be el tor edulta




I rsiesin eke Perkins markeenen-
Mithre ma nth Inc IWO mile ship coach at Murray State de-
the Murray neat and he is expect- (.4144.44.1 the Murree Bette College
edto have ha hands full with Bob nartsmanship program a' the
&meagre. Murray freshman. wee weekly mating of the Kleants
mil be einaing unattached. and Club et Murray The talk covered
Dan 81eit4httemy another , both 'the Cal 22 alma popeol and
-- 44- --mailaseefaelgget. refla..41.14. snarl
Other high lights of the meet Ind, the indoor 50 foot college range
be the sprints and the sprint rekty Weapons were shom and ex-
its ell four Mame are sapacially planed by Jeanne Sowed, the 1904 Th.' Calloway Onunty High Laker
strong in those events Mumma! National Rd place collegiate woman basketball dinner was betel host
Jeremy Freeman brake the Ctechin !abenter. Jamas Green. the holder night honcrlhg the 1965 Laker
of the eolleglate national petal re- squad
card. Oeonge Patterson. winner of Catch Bowie Crittenden welded
Ste oidemmilme Friedman award at over the dinner and presented
I60C. Swan Davis. the Kentucky awards to Huge Outland as ne out-
standing manager. Mr Miller. hi
one of tarelimos taeramiva. plwiwre
Jerry Jonewli as another Bea De-
fensive Mayer. Jimmy Lamb as
Imams free thrower and David
Cridt as OW ending rebounder and
itaang of Mesive own
Pot/owing a steak dinner. Bennie
Purcell. all-ttme Mums State great
was the featured meeker
He teed the large gathering at the
Trance* Inn that rod beeketball
players have to have • deatre to
*tern. a desire to improve a desire
to excel and • diare to wen.
He review ed the career of Doh
Pettit, thoalne how he incorporated
the four pants above to become the
puma Ming pla ye r he Is today
Then. gang four points can be ap-
plied to any erajeot in hfc Purcell
told the group He ma Introduced
by Coach °linemen
In preeentang the awards Crit-
  tenden pointed mat that Billy Mil-
. 
**WARDS AKE PRESIENT49 -- Several Laken: received awards lant night at the annual
Calloway County High ba.gertball teanl dinner. PrOtti lett to right above are Beiinie Pur-cell, speaker for the event,Iiilly Miller, best defensive aivard winner. David Crick. lead-ing retxmnder and scorer. Jimmy Lamb, leading free thrower, Htigh Outland, best man-
ager, and Coach Howard Ctittenden Jerry Joseph, another best defensive award winner,
Was not preseitt for the direr.
track record an the 100-yard dash
in Ate Racers' fleet home met et
the season Wednesday mete Free-
Dana
s-
ina 's 96 clipped a tenth of a se-
mind off the old noon*. which was, werilieng woman rifle
mit by Dempeon Mei peak . alimillir•-fir *MI wad 14-46. and
Five school nroarta were set by Tem Captain Joe Davis. .brother
the Racers as they easimpsd 8buth- of Sawn eto Wad the MSC Rife
east Miesouri 11$-k The 440 relay, team to a 10-2 Pure& meet record
contused of Freeman. Charles Al- and an undefeated teal meet rwoott
Ion. Bob Day. and Dennis Jackman of 18-0
in a 41 7, which clipped three After the equipment WAS shown
tenths of • second off the old re- and demonstrated assay questeone
card, Bob Grass ran • 486 an the ' with reference to eligibility back-
quarter Ed Bataan • 4 17 1 in grymad. desire practice seasexw
the mile. Hill Boyd • 9 iii in the sere were ered,
two min. and Mike Forbes threw Caplan Perkinsexplained how
the thot 51 feet 4 inches. the program is being expanded as
Two other getout records had been the nee 15 punt 100 meter outdoor
set eerier meets Wendell Webb range takes shape The range plane
raised. the pole vault mark to 14 have been recently awry,. ed by the
tett man and Nice Spa:11Mo the city 01440)C14 and all meet Natioral
javelin to 209 feet 1 inch Rifle Amocatiou safety regulations.
Dunng the indoor SO••041 Pree- VD* ho IC de t* will be able
man tad the fifth faateet tame in to about pistol and rifle of the
the netsun m the 60 yard dash and o....bera and more than
Markus Alien the fueatto fastest auubr the competative potential
One in the 60-yand high hurdles, of the rde-pletol Penn,
let had heed King of Norte' Mar-
Future Homemakers Prepare To 0,4-41.„,,,w1° Pr4 1-
Observe National FHA Week
Future Hbrnemakers of America
will be even tamer than usual horn
April 4th to lOrti That Is the week
the half million members of this
rational youth oneenteat ion ob-
serve National FHA Week
The 1rHA ohapter ealicaray
°aunty High hail scheduled • num-
ber of 'cantles for the week ac-
cording to Hem Knack and Lucy
Format The plane include going to
ohunth an Sunday radio announce-
menet. newspaper articles procla-
mation and poet era on display in
the different MIT1171112144iPS
Future Homemakers of America
are tome econemies Andean in
ester and senior high schools The
Weather r.
le Vera Pee were..
ILOPOrt
Kentucky lake. 7 a. m. 356.2. up
22, Wow darn 332,1, clown 3.3; 30
gates open Water temperieturts 50.
Lake ohannet muddy, inlets and
bays clear to murky,
Barkley Darn headwater 348 6,
tip 06: telemeter 340 7, op 10,
Sian-lee 5 40. retreat 6:21.
Moon aete 8 24 p, m.
Western  Kentucky -- Mon&
cknecia end raid with shovers and
a few thmidersterins today through
taiteriev High tuakey in the mid to
upper 00• Low tonight near 50.
orminiast kin fronded 20 years ago.
Meta ea its Creed:
"We face the future yeah warm
`courage and high hope For we are
the buildeno tomes . . . for
At-flea-tea', future Homes where
Me will be the exprimain of every-
thing that is good and tale Homes
where truth and love and security
said faith will be realities. not
dreams ''
A national migrant of- work
padre the activitire ou_ individual
FHA members' and ctiaptere Pro-
jetty on this year's program are
You and Your Velum. 12i Foc-
LX4 Family Friendship. ,3i Mar-
riage Oahe for Pre-partition. ir
Stay in Siellocal. t5i Action for
lettmenehip
All projects Bea Kerne* and
Lucy. Ferrero stated. further THAI
over-all nail which e, to help In-
divickain improve personal, family,
and community living
Future Honiernakers of America
Is mererreel by the U S Office of
Education and 'the American Home
Economics Aetiocattion but receives
tta fmanciel impart from the dues
of the members.
OPEN inot'SE SET
HAZEL GREEN. Ky (UPI) -
The ties- Red River Vanua, Ele-
y School in Wolfe county
near here. Will hold an open house
today. State SILO of Public In-
etruotar Dr Harry M Spares *
ekarted to weak at the ceremony for
the new facility, which has aornm-
manikins for MO pupae




time Jewish iretialh guerded the
ferwarde anti held lava to 7 points
frt one game
Jennie Lamb hit Re free throws
out of 106 for an average of 75 5
per cent to wet the free throw
award Although records were not
kept can all rants. in three fourths
of the taker contests David Crick
made from 15 to 22 rebounds a
ItS014' He he frit 374 pones for the
WILAC4r1 with Jimmy Iamb OnkY twit
points behind at 372
Omega of the group were the
County Board of Marla ion. Super-
IntendeM Jeffrey. the principals of
the county elementary schools.
cheerleaders and their sponsor. Mrs.
Dennis Taylor. the tamers. wore-
keepers and ticket takers and mem-
bers of the pram
Ceattendea told the large group
that gen of the fourteen varsity
playets Avoli be back in the fall of
the yak. The team won 12 and lost
9 games this year and Crittenden
expressed the &are to better the
record next sehuol year He urged
that payera be erica/neve and
thit more come out for the game
Funeral Of Mrs.
Martha Miles Today
rise funeral of Mee Martha Ann
Miles will be held in the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Home chepel today
at 2 00 p m with Rev. Waiter Hill
and Rey. Hoyt CAVell off liLig.
Pallbearers WM be Bud and Prank
Mama Fred Herne Steven Knott
Lealie Merrill and Meatus Roach
Mrs Mike was 96 yearn of age





Rithert Yount( lee tient-mei that
he will wet the office of Calloway
exeunt>. Judge He has been erntilay-
ed as a rural mad meter for the lace
21 mon4he winking out of lee Mur-
ree poen:office.
Young a • farmer Calkenty Co-
ulee Tax Commitetenner, and has
been a businese ben In Murray for
• number dr Mega He is also a
fonner aisistent State Conenbasion-
er of Revenue and • former Co-
unte Democratic phaertrah
Hla farmed announrement will be
made at a later date he send
Yenta lives With hie faintly on




Yesterday. Inerted the. teginning
of e weett Inlet hondee for Cldoerge
Camay school otteldren arid for
thole attending Mania State Col-
lette AS aohnots Will be ouit'for the
entire week &wine the annual Ken-
tucite Education Associetion meet-
ing in Lomsville
A nurnber of Calleway teachers
plum cm attending the imINIRI
meeting The week long Milne hol-
iday COMPS IL4, a welcome occasion
to the hundrede of naldren at-
tending orty and county schooki.
trowevn most of them greeted the
rain thee morning with something
leas than pies:care
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky lake - Crappie Ste
taking tannins in Inlets and bays
Black boa are rated gaud by met-
ing mhatirm and medium runneng
hype in inlets and also by jigging
of tie (alai fnetlibers tof nighteroweers in murky water Crap-
the South Pleasant Grave Method- pie and white bare are active below '
let Church ., the dam on do-pes and minnylies
Burial will be In the church cein- Some fair to goal auger are re-
mm-i. ported to be taking white do-jigs.
Proclamation
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:
• WelF22F.AS the future of nor
°Immunity. State and Nation de-
penda to a large meat ugma the
at of oar hipturs. And
CALIF-way °matte High Ohapter
The Kentucky Atimariation of Feature
Horneen;akers of America Is in or-
zuntratarin concerned with building
arcing foundet iona for future homes
led developing leaders for better
home. and.
WHEREAS. the activities of thia
maw peeve* opportunneee for
members to practice penciples of
&Trio( rev and leadership. and.
WHYMEA13, the week. April 4-10
has bet.n designated by the Nat-
ional Ortrantaalon PR Future Heme-
maker Week:
NOW THERON/RE, Robert 0.
Miller Judge of Cialkmay County of
Murray Kentucky do hereby pro-
aern the week begimnhaig Aped
fourth as FUTURE HOMEMAKER
WEEK IN MURRAY KENTUCKY
said urge ail Marne if our county
acceisent themselves with the ac-
its it les of the Future Homemaker
ontaniration to dun eiwourage-
meet to the members Nakao are wet-
test hard to eu•hteve knowledge that
w.II make them outetandlne home-
!takers arid leaders in our can-
immit
Done at Murray. Calloway County
Kentucky. this 2 day of April in
the year of our Lord, one thous-
and Ilttle hit/atrial and sixty-five
Funeral For Former
Governor Monday
FRANKPORT. /Cy ITS - - Ft
services will be held here- Monday
for former One Banton Sim'
Witte who dad Friday at the ea
of 85
qTy, ilidward T Breathitt. all liv-
ing former governors, members of
the *rile Court of Appel& and for-
mer high court judges a ill seri+ as
honorary minharert Six members
of the 201* Engager% Battalion.
Ashland. where Wilittneforrnerly liv-
ed. bill be pelibesnrrs
Servrce; will be conducted at 11:-
30 a m EST at nu. Epacopal Church
of the Amen...ton by the Right Rev.
Wilekth R Moodie Rev Warden
Jai-keen and Rev Fred Moffat
Burial will be in the Frankfort
Cetnetty
DENTleTS CONVENg
LOUISVILLE IUPI ) - Dr May-
need Hine. dean of the Lidiena
University dental school owl presi-
dent-elect ot 'the American Dental
Arsioriation. a scheduled to appear
during the laitt annual enliven-
lion of the Kentucky Dental As-
sociation %hail opette here Sun-
day Dental insurance will be the
chief topic on the agenda
-11
Armada Of 150 U.S. Planes Hit
Vital Bridges; Some Are Lost
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Pres International
SAIGON (UPI t-t-b,allt
Jen._ the 1 letwed Anter tn•.r-plantss
over North Viet Nam for the first
time today A U S Apokesman àakl
there was no fight and that an
sonastia 11, S. Au I
Navy jete billeted two vital lindens
war Hanot,
teorruninnst North Viet Nam
clamed its air. sea arld ground
most,. sime down 12 American planee
and chmaged many MCKe but did
!not report any aerial battle. The
I Navy acknowledged the 10e4S of Iwo
planes but the Air Force withheld
any emiountement.
A fief... of 100 Navy jets operat-
wig Iran the caryiers Hancock and
Conti Sea struck a combination
rained and tugheey bridge at
thing Phan* on Route 1 mat 65
-miles rote& of Hanoi- the (lanai
tetra have come to the northern
capital They ran Into ul'ense anti-
aircraft lire,
A steam of f0 U S Air Force
jets init the Dragon' Mouth Bridge
at Than Hna seven mike twiner
south: Then too, encountered no-
the Communists. A spokesman maid
he was sure the Viet Gong had
learned a lemen.
DiSer•Pi• Cuunmiinlestl.,na
An Air Fume spokesman eted the
Than Hoe Bridge was 'knocked
MC' This wouhre derupt the own-
:nuns% North Vietnamese conenu-
niestlens for week.; and perhaps
months end interfefe with the flow
of materials to the moth.
Both brat-eta thenned rivers on the
National Highway 1 arid the prin-
eipa 1 north-south rail line The
North Vietnamese depend almcet
entirely on theta two traffic arter-
ies foe the transport of cal-go be-
tween file Red River delta and
food - ehort ;oral -nen tart Viet Nem
Vietnamese farces stud the Than
Hen halve mew a angle wan struc-
ture rebuilt Orile leet VP"r he the
North Viattallier with. Gonenutuat
Chinese aedetanee. rt was knocked
oil- be the U. S Air Force toward;
•te end of World War 11 wher
Than Hba was occupied by the Jap-
anese.
Today's rad Was the cheat US
planet, have come to the Communal
emend of Hanoi and the fleet attack
leme-leemaalialeameeehereterveenegereterelleerteneeriinfirj
es batteres of Rid gore longing die
Red Jets Interfere
A Nat y spokesman '-aid three
men raw and -interfered with the
raiders Maim the Doug Peeing
bridge but Bed into a bank cut low-
hies itiliellbery. Askew* pm-
thout st lefie saes aer Mgr.
He did new 44ay whether ang ibota
were fired
Thee was no indireferin home-
Matey whether the Mae aere North
Vtetnarneee Conlin innt Chinese
or RIN4N1•11 The ,Soy ate have sup-
Pled Mimi to both the Chinese and
Vietniunese and at leaa 50 were
reported based 1141 the outalurts of
Hanoi.
Mots did not notice the nation-
al marking. 4/11 the plaice. Prey-
latiallY the Min nave remained On
the ground while U F, and Viet -
names, planes repeatedly struck
the north. henna tango emiantrate
Int potilt. iii n4cLai !moons.
Piet Bells Out
The Navy mid omit of As planes
was shot down mar die Lintel and
the pilot bulled nut and pinwale-
ed onto Cominumenheill territory.
Another Navy: Ittecrath-landed at
the U S air base an Da Nang m
South Viet Nam with a damaged
hydraulic' system
The atut-agersli fire was intense
t-butt there Was no uldicanion whe-
elies Soviet -bulk g route ilo air
morale • rite e teed Diplomats re-
jurnine trim Helb131 reverted re-
mote, the fiiismate hal sett them
Ito North ;'iet Nam but there has
been no conf Irma/ ion of the re-
pt ata
A Navy pilot who flew on the
raid said she anti-siireart fire look-
ed like horrible belches of Grange
fame from the riverbanks."
It was noteworthy that the Ceim-
Mtlatet report of cede y action
in' etioned Red air units for the
1rst. time The report detente men-
any- aerial etionaiter. but did
3' antioairceate units and air.
1 -al and icrotanclafothei "hi back
at the eir ma-twice% heroically,
accurately said hard'
Previcsot coninintust chains have
been rgasre.ra fed
Bomb F44-44fle
Sateen Itself was Ilat target of a
bomb were today Arriericen avo-
ws, alias throuchem the city were
evactoeted when Vietnernese police
Monied • tip that Viet Cone ter-
meats were meanie the city in a
"Red Dodge- sedan looking for •
target.
The U. S. IhfOrrnation Service
building was the fine to be evacuat-
ed Later the U S. 'inventing mis-
sion aeon moved out it,. staff. The
feradonahle Caravelle Hotel 'ernes
the street from the information of-
flee teak preceietione and made a
clerked of NBC cameramen in a red
rented ear diessimemble their cam-
erae befoie entering
In another development South
Korean troops came under COIT1MU-
Milt fire for the final time. The
Viet Cone attacked their camp at
Di An and wounded 11 Koreans,
The Koreans killed at least one of
re reel
Vital lerdi
The meittemaniand the bridge hi
a null link coionecting Hanel with
Central Viet Nam. '
-We accomplighed the mission
We knocked out the bridge" the
sisolterman amid. -
The embed bridge 11134mmeci the
Sore/tent Meer an the northern out-
airth of the cg.y of Thanh Haa
The bridge carries the only rail-
road and only meta' highway be-
trieen Hanoi and Central Vat Nam
Earlier it was reported that Pre-
mier Pliant Hay Quat as eying to
expel unneeded armg officers from
his government.
The official Viet Num peen
Jamey mud the premier wants to
return all army officers except thaw
In chat-re of highly -..meetalized
work' to their Winery duties
'Quit has asked responsible au-
thorities to return to military per-
sonnel ned to the armed
forces inamedia t ," the agent"'
am d.
In the carer cif South Viet Muni
repeated militnry coupe d'eta. large
numbers of a nny (officer, have taken
uric government duties which nor-
milty walk] be performed by civil-
ians,
te: the hinititie frorif easy. It
en. reported that ,he South Korean
ICC a ore eh., ainyed here last
month came wider COMMU.11•411 fire
for the first time Friday night.
Korean military sources aid an
at-tack by 50 to 60 Reds on a South
KO4T31-1 camp '4416 droven off after
a brat exchange of fire At :rest
one. Coonmuntrit was tilled 'and a
dozen Koreans. were wounded.
Vie err-- repenel also
the. ince •.I pre.•ititaae hate not
yet suc---ded am. stamping eat the
recent outtereek if benanle Plague
an ?Muth Vat Nam
The ,aneney all a woman tete
succumbel 'a lhe titre ideit 'Meek
death- In Nto Tra.nit. about 20e
mike nurthen61 of &Minn, increas-
ing the pante tit i.h toll an Nanh
inn Pro% alywc to fotir
Keztitecal pers,Ass suspected of
coterie-long the disease are now
ng trealmet to at the hoi-
p.s.tal in Nha Trans: 'he agency Aitki
In Beam today. a bomb scare
emptied nice of the offices and the
library of the U S Information Ser-
vice, the 1004111141•
US-north Veen:armee secerits of -
fIcials threw up airgaien barrIcodch.
(everting traffic around in.- Weide
It* and possibly preventing a re-
currence of Ttiesday's dynamite at-
tack On the US. bellessy
A Corienuniet bomb wrecked the
etnbassy, killing two Arnericana and
19 Vietnamese and wounding near-
ly 200 per/tons
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pres. Internallonal
The winery e fret electrified
train service started on a 7-mile
stretch of a branch of the New
York. New Haven At Hartford Rail-
road on June 28 1895 according to
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THE LEDGER & TIMES ,
INBLISPIEN by LEDGES t TIMES PUBLIIIM1114-0121MIPAMi.-lac...
Conaoadation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Dines-Herald, Uctoser 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve tne right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
et Public Voice tans which, in our comma, are not for the best in
wrest of our readers.
NATIONAL fiJi3'RESENTAT IVES: WALLACK W I TMER CO., 1 509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time h Lite Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
.:Ispaer‘.ion 545., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranaussion
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 84.50; rise-
wtsu-e, $8u0
-The Outstanding Civic heat et • Caramanity the
lairsority d its Seempaper"
SATURDAY - APRIL 3, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTRRNATIONAL
BLACKSBURG, Va. - Sen. J. W. Fulbright (D.-Ark.), in
a speech prepared for delivery at Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute
"There is everythanr0rung with a crash program aimed
at landuig un the moon by 1970 at a cost of $20 to $30 billion
for the sole and express purpose of getting there ahead of the
• 
Russians."
John L. McClellan. saying ins investigation into banking wifl
be followed by Justice Department action:
-I can't say who is guilty. The conflict is so shocking and
It is so apparent that somebody 18 lying."
HEMINGWAY, SC. - Signs posted near Ard's Crossroads,
the scene of KICK rally scheduled for tonight:
"Stamp out boll weevils, tobacco worms and the Ku Klux ,
Klan.
INDIANAPOLIS - Izler Solomon, symphony orchestra
panductor, on the classical music craze among Indiana's teen-
agers.
"We have improved the image of a musician to that en-
joyed by .1 baseball player."
Ten Years Ago Today
B W Edmonds, head of the Valley Counties orgarasauon,
presided at the 14th annual membership meeting of the Cabo-
way County Soil ImprOvement Association held at the little.,
audrtorThin -at 1IituTly Stant 17DITtolgtr
Dan K Pain Is attending the General Motors Training
Center at Memphis, Tenn.. to learn advanced automotive serv-
ice techniques
The 39 voice A Cappello Choir of Murray State College will
present a program at the Thaisday evening session of the
Kentucky Education Assuciation meeting In LontsvIlle April
11.
Malt Sparkman Is attenclit:c tt.e National As.socLation of
Deans meeting at the Conrad-Hiltol. fictei at Chicago, Ill.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a Tliiks FILE
Plc Keith Ross and Plc. Tom Moffitt have died as a re-
sult of wounds received in action Reported wounded in action
are Sgt. Rubin Key James, Sgt. Claude Darnell for the third
tune, Pvt. Artelle Freeman Venable. and Pvt. Ronnie Baucum.
Local deaths reported this week were Mrs. Sisvanah Win-
chester and allas Dean Marine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Key of Lynh Grove are the parents
of a girl, weighing eight pounds four ounces. born on March
30
Miss Charlyne Lachmond Crass, daughter. of, Mr and Mrs
H M Cra.s.s, was married to Cpl James Dale Clopton, son of
Mr and Mrs Gatlin Clopion, on April 2 at the home of the
bride's parents
4
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER • TIMES SUB
•
Limon Elkins. 15 years of age, died at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Wednesday where he was a patient for treatment fol-
hieing initiws when he was accidently shot with a shotgun
.Monday while fishing on the Tennessee River with his father.
• .D. puns. The youth tried to reach the gun in the boat
behind him when the accident occurred.
Other deaths reported were Mrs. Ohl TfOusdale Murdock,
Mrs, Mary Mortis, El= Pate, Walter King, and Mrs. John
Miller
Mr and Mrs Charlie Hale were given a suralse dinner
at their home Wednesday evening in celebration of their 20th
wedding anniversary „
.The past 5.-1Th was the wettest in Calloway County history
with exactly 11 Inches of rainfall, according to H. B. Arnold,
official government weather recorder here.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our ( OMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Chun* Qt MOW Makes and Models
- Before _Two Nue. See Us! -
103 N Seventh are( Phone 763-4841
-.=s2Ezzatziz=nOWIElltM.aa======g11=,
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Lath Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS. OF . . .
Flii-14H KV. LAKE ATFISH Col \THY HAM
riT KA11-6-‘1 COUNTRI" SAC ;SAGE BAKED HAM
' We Are Now Acrts.s the Street in Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE






By Caned Peso Inteniatienal
Today a Saturday. Aprill 3. the
SIM day at 1111615 with 372 to follow.
The moan n approaches; its first
qUalter
The nionms star is Mars.
The innate stnrs Are Mars, Jup-
iter and Mercury
American author Washing tun
Imam was born on this ditty SI 1783.
On this day in hisoory:
In likk ire Pony Expresa Metal
Service ass inaugurated
In 1866 the Union Army occupied
Rachummi, VA., onetime capital of
the Confederacy.
la, lean Willa. Jessie Jones ass
shot and Oiled.
In 1936, Bruno Raeford Staugas
mann was alectrocated in Trenton,
fix the kidnapping and aun-
tie, of (haries A Lindbergh Jr.
A thought for the day - Author
Washington Irving wrote: -There
nee authors no and then who
seem pion Agamst the mutability
ot language, because they have root-
ed thetnellem let the unchanging
prinagies et banes riedure.-
WASHINGTON - Senate rackets subcommittee Chairman
Land
Transfers
James D F'utrell and others to
Glenn W Brandon and other":
three acres on Cberry School and
Concord Pubik Road.
Damon Sown and others to John
L Neehers and others. hot m Col-
lege Tenrace Subdivon
John R lines and others to lithe
Duncan and others, let in Anna
Huse Duncan and others to Yips-
ay Rutland and others, Mt. Urea
in Calluses) County.
A. C. Heath and others to Billy
0. MaCuman and others. 15 acres
ai Calloway County
Less' GanCaray Executor of
estste of Nenrue Hamlett, deceas-
ed. to  Rase Ann Wimberly; )t%
Serfs in Calloway County
Ralph Morgan and others to L Lit
Adams and others 44 OMNI on
Old Asbury and Guidwater MIU
Road
Abner Cecil liklaw and others to
'Luck Bun and others. 44'. acres
in Calloway Country
Mrs Ruby Harris to Ralph B
Hanes and oilers 50 acres in Cal-
koniv County
rreerreen Johnson and others to
in Onrian Price arid others;
bot at Storni lith and Melrose Deive
Mrs Mable Waren McLeod to
Mental Paschall and others lot m
Haien
Charles M StoCuunon and others
to Rufm Q Knarbt and others.
in Paireiew Arias Subctivemon
Finn C Barrow and others to
Prentlan B NMI! and others pro-
perty in Calloway County
W J Oarland and others to Fred
Id Garland and maws 10 acres in
Cancans Cowl,.
Guy A Mama to J rem%
Rirtland =mt:oMrs. property in
Mary D James, Rstate to Writs
W Nix arid others. lots in McClure
eitiednimon
Varga Braman and others to
Maurice 0 Wilson, property In
()slims* c.ourey
T. P Howard and others to W
C Mute and others. relearn of
Ian on property iii Calihmy Coun-
ty
Buriene Barrow Vance to Henry
P Huniun and caters. property in
Celioway Count4.-
I...len L. unman to fla Mae
Oupton Dunes and others, deed
to life cameo of propemo in C4' ant-
w ay (7ount)
Affidavit& of Decent uf Edna
Jones ("Upton. deceased to Etila
Mae °upon Barnes Vnalism lOso
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Should a student be retained at
ha present gmde level for another
year? the will he an important
question for many ushviduabe dur-
ing the next few months
This consideration should not
come as a shock to parents If" a
student is having extreme difficulty
parents should already know this.
Their cooperation in helping the
student n must unportent, and
should hate been requested some
mine ago
Ls non-promotion the ansaer for
all children well,: serious learning
problems? Obviously. the answer a
no Mot research shoes that non-
promotion has not been the Wild-
10n.
There are many remote why
children fan to learn_ restore any
action a taken. A is moat ismoriont
that the cause of the problem be
found. This mane that • complete
emulation a mosseary.
A thorough physical examinat-
tone is indicated This should in-
clude • dental. hearing and vision
check. It is wise to conader the
student's health hobbits suds as
sleeping and eatuig
The extent of the student's aca-
demic weakness should be determin-
ed. This can be a000mpflabed by
combining the teachers Judgement
was a Ninety of 'canard and dia-
gnostic teas
A quailfted psychologist sholikl
anima the student's emotional
and social adjustment An eistureire
ad the child's ability is valusible.
▪ child's age, physical size. athle-
tic ability, coordination. and gen-
eral inatunty are Ali important fac-
tors whir* will affect any decimals
After aR the information is ga-
thered. it should be reamed by
the principal pooholoroa. guidance
sninselior and parents in this way
he &table, -AIX hag mons
than if anion a teased on inade-
quate evident*
Any action should be cbrected
towards correcting the cause of the
P'eblies. The oboe who lass been
agent • great deal may need tab/ar-
ias* chid wine ha a hearing or
Moo' problem rney need Masses.
hearing aid or opeelel inaruction.
An ellaglara problem may require
pmehologIcal treatment
A student who Is memplaced
aoademically, and physically
might benalt from non-promotem
This Mould be done in the early
grades. Learning problems are an-
notator* emplaseized uniees they
are corrected in the early grades
Parente can be most helpful if
their °had a retained. He well need
a great deal of encouragement He
must Anon char he is OM hosed He
ehould not kel disgraced but ehould
undersand that he can be Oneeeln-
fti He should fed illat everyone is




By I skied Press Istenestanal
Bt. Luna 4 New York 1412
galtimore 4 New York Al
Obartnesi 4 Ohecago A a- semen I)
Chiaego A bosqued 11
Kansas Coy 4
PEtabullth 3 Law Angeles N
Detroit 10 Weeturgetin 1
Banton 5 Oticego N 4
Son noncom 6 Cieveiand 4





It lined Press lataraatisnal
An institouori "born in shwei7.
weaned in aseregailinn and reared
chscrimenetion" is at the fore-
front at the Negro's struggle kr
ractal )UStice In Ameriall.
The mettuuon is the Negro
(Unroll. it oune into being before
the Civil War in response to the
special 0011.1ttan.• under v.h1oh Ne-
groes lived In the South A was a
alandustine expresuon of the slaves'
distrust ot white evangelists whio
preached docsisty along bah She
Closet In the North, it wee an
open pruters 4.0.1neit white churches
wfunti perinatal Negro freedmen





KNOXVILLE 2.7D - Terineesee
was the home of the olden women
known to have lived since bibboal
times and the largest known hu-
man in history
David J. Hartman arrant' of
program and hbrarl; services for
the University of Terinemee extedi-
am dive:sum spoke to the Knoxville
Rotary Otub Wednesday on -Ten-
nensee, an interesting state."
He sad -Aunt Betsy" Trentham
born in Germany in 1866, died in
Lawrence County tn lab. Hankies
mid the Encyclopaedia Britannia
gave her ate as 151 Years alld the
History and Art Directory of Maury
00unty in 1906 anted her age at
154 years.
-The largest man ever knerien to
have lived ass Make Darden, born
in Henderenn County and at age
59 deleted 1.000 pounds," he said.
"His breakfast consisted of one
dozen eggs. 30 buttered biacuits, 10
Today the United States has six
slabs of bacon -- all washed down
major denominations composed al-
with two quarte of coffee and •
most entirely of Negroes. They ere gallon of water"
the National Bonne Convention
U. S A, Lik, With 5.500.000 mem-
bers, Notional Baptist Convesnizt
of America, 2,700.000, Promise/MS
National Baptist Convents, 500,-
000, Aft scan Methodist Episcopal
church, 1,200,000. African Method-
i93 Episcopal Zion. 600,000; and
Chrlaaall Methodist Episcopal, 500,-
011.
Other Dessialsalleas
in adrittion, Mere are Negro con-
gregations totalling about 1.000.000
members Is the Roman Catholic said
Rpisoopol churches, and in ~IOW
predominantly white Preeberierien.
Indiana. Methodest and Reptia
deriaminneleak
A relatively moll number af Ne-
groes - 200,000 is a liberal estimate
-belong to integrated emigre's,-
it ,s not surprising Met church
bundings have became a atandord
setting for proem allies or that
Negro ministers hiive provided most
of the leadeasrup for the cavil MOM
mosenient Fur 150 years, the
church be be•en the center of the
Negros separate society, the coe
inetatution he could ma be own.
And the ministry until recently
we one of the very few non-m
thl occupations to wrath a bright
and ambition Negro buy coed
anpue.
Psid A Price
In has book. 'Black Religion- Bea-
con Prams," Dr. Joseph Washington
Jr a Negro professor at Dicioneon
Cellar, in Gartisle. Pa. says the
church was -the one ortanization
which the Negro croutrolled" starch
me strong enough to carry on • ate
cdi revonatron BM it has pant a
price for Its leadentnp.
In its preoccupation with the i's.
Cal struggie, Dr. Washengton atm
the Negro church be tended to be-
come a 'uaitw*l" rather than a re-
ligious institution It use the lang-
uage and symbols of Protegee'
Chrostemty. but it is theologically
"divorced from the munsteten et
the C'hruition faith."
The only Christian doctrine to
which many Negro coogrepatkos
are exposed. he saps is a mixture
of Bibtical Literalness and emottone-





Wicker Doke. representative In
the Murray area for United Firm
Agerinv reports that his company
has Just annerunced the reorinttne of
Its 100 000th real estate role Thirty
years wer required for the eorn-
pletion of the firer 50 015) males:
while the second 50,000 were made
in just over nine years The cele-
bested sale was made by the Unit-
ed represent/the in .Athens. Texas
DIlke'S firm. eurrerstly ranking
as the nation's top advertiser of
rural and suburban real estate, was
founded in 1925 as a one-man oper-
atio run Kansas Cite Mo by Rnewoe
L. Chamberlain now Hnnorsry
Chnielnrin of the Board In forty
years. Crated hies grown to Include
Wee 775 office. In twenty-eight
stertel from rano to cone
Keriturty's contributions to Unit-
ed's 100 000 wiles loran in 1434
when the fire office . was esablish-
ed in the stare Dultinietnnttred of-
fice, which he tour operated since
early in 1980. is in his residence two
males with of team on US. 641.
ASTRONAUT -11ARSECUE" PREVENTION The map tonnes altos of 'even telescope, the IT 5,will build. for about. $2 million, to help keep ssfronetits from being -barbecued- in Triceby invisible solar storms on the 240.00Ii-mlle flight to the Moon. The telescopes win heused to detect radiation 4pr.ying Worrell on the fien'• airfare. Then the ape einon•astronauts would be Informed, end could return to EarUt. If there te not time, they can




by GEORGE 81. LANDIS
TWO PHASES OF THE
DLATI1 OF CHRIST
Text: -Him being deLvered by the
determinate coun et and foreknow-
ledge of God, ye him token, and
by wicked hands nave crucified sod
Main" Acts 2 23,
At Golgotha tint greatest crime
of ad history was cionamitted. the
Marken blot onai the record of
the Admix rave. There the usher-
11121. wickedness and rebellion of
the Myron heart was Mb. deploy-
ed. Hon aggenvatad wee the online,
for mon wee not consent merely to
put to death the Lord at late, ter-
rible as that we, bug be than the
method of executnin reserved for .
tlie vilest of crannals and which'
was minitated as Aldan the most
amount of paan for 'he bungee par-
ad 
I
ponsible. And. As though thee .
',ere not enough lie added Moak
.ioury by heaping upon the
Blenad Caw every lame 1113d bar-
asifil inn* and inhuman cruelty.
The lace before alien angels
theirs. sois spit upon and anslian I
by crratt..7e man. His ISOM was torn .
by the Runish scourge until it re-
sembled a plowed field. 'Munk of I
the ribald tautitn, the mockery, and
the cannot of thorns Truh, "every I
mart of dart cbahoixr was homed
Generally a is whet Christ sun I
upon the Savior's brow."
fared at the hands of men whloh
tine Impresses the heart, Some get I
no turther than that aspect cif the
articifixion. but there Is vastly more
Our text reveals that Cud sus ado
involved. for "He wee dein ered by
the determinate counsel and fore-
knowledge of Clod.- Had He not
1$1._ys Hits Two Homers To Beat
Cleveland 6-4 Yesterday
By JOHN EVANS angle victory over the
UPI Spats Writer colorful Tort Med, Ray Wash-
Willie Maya 111 up to has old bunt attempting a corneas*, work-
tricks agars ed tour iniang.s, gave ne four link,
The "say hey kid: who batted one run while striking out six,
Mm the .420's early last season, puked Tracy Stalbtrd, who 4.11. traded to
up where he left off the Cade by the Mets the wiener,
Mays stroked two long home runs blanked New Yort for the neva four
Prectay while leading die San Fran- Inallaala
maco :tants to a 6-4 victory over
the Cle‘ eland Indians
Both Oin.ste Wein over the 400-
mark and wine off trip osn.e-
and hurler Lola Ilan( Juan Mart'
that. Who went se% en long suur,
matered seven tuts while striking
cot seven Indians. Al Lutilow paced
the Indians with three singles,
Sammy Ellis was the first Can-
cannon pitcher to go the full tune-
Irma* route a.s he blanked the
Chicago Mate Sox 4-0 while air-
rendering nag two hint
Chicago's Cary Peters, ace left-
header of the White Sox, gave up
home runs to Dunn Jabrison and
Tommy Harper,
Coo Healers
Tony Conaidiaro. • most confi-
dent second-year ' man with the
Boston Red Box. paced the Bean-
Lamm to a 5-4 victory over the
Chicago Cuba -Conn," who re-
arede pop remelts during the al
season, blasted a two-run hone rim
in the ranth inning to even the
score 4-4 and antatier Bob Tillman
was forced home witi a walk to
tally the winning run
Two home runs by Don Demeter
led the Detroit Tigers to • 10-1
shelling of the Waatneigten Sena-
tors Al Keane and Deck McAuliffe
also connected for round-ctreut
blows The Beltimore Orioles, pock-
ing up a pin of runs in the eighth
aurora tin rebel sweatiest Pete
Hamm. took a 4-3 decision from the
New York Y ankets The Yenkees,
however, were inure concerned alga
another lass Star outfielder Mak-
ey Mantle 9u/tiered a puilkg "leg
needle in the second Inning aid
was forced to leave the geim0. Man-
tie,though said the injury sea not
r se-11011s and is expects-el to pko •
curare W arninstort Senators
socurdss mina la Puerto Rico,
Illentaks Sparkles
Bo Bencisty, who was uaded to
Mulactelpho from Use Loa Angeles
Angels during the oft aronst nam-
ed in a line perionnauce Mee SIX
Innings as the Phallus taped the
Niliwautute knaves S-2. Though Be-
anie, nese up seven tuts mad buth
Malwaukee runs, he struck ota eight
Heaves donna ilia
Lilt Gnat's aegis end triple led
the world champion In. touts Oar-
been thus dein erred. man could thee
done nothing to Hun. In the oar
itard lasish we vied: "Yet We
did esteem Him stricken. in
of (lad aid afflicted. . Yet It
plowed the LORD to brume HMI;
He both put lelm to grief /be
Lord laid upon Hen the mammy of
a ail" In Roans eight we read,
-He that spared not His own Sun
but delivered Him 14) USU.
Not unell we stand in Hai promos
will we fully understand thh MIN
ut the death of amen
Safi' Mete Claims Twins Will
Do Far Better In This Season
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
ORLANDO. Fn. I UPI - Man-
ager Sean Mole casama the Minne-
sota Twine will clot better this year
became not mach In expected of
thorn.
lase year at this time a kit of
ba.seball experts were picking the
Tenns to win the American League
wigwam Burt due to a porous de-
!erne and poor rebef pitching the
Tit ins faltered aid finished in a
tie tie sixth place earl Cleveland.
have to be a littler optimistic
bersuoe taus e barilialy the same
team which finished secnind O 1962
and third in 1964, Merle pointed
0.5.there en't the pressure
there was bespring
All the pe/inent talk then put
premien e on our players Thei year
there a no pennant talk, but we
braten't given up any /noughts of
wthaing A all, There a a different
attitude and it's a healthy one,"
BIM Have-Pablems
But the fact remains that he
bag probleme and diey
nos he difficult to Joh'
There a to doubt that the 'rams
have, use.loug ball halting it tales
I. wit a pennant with soh fence
is la Ha1111011 Killebrew, Bob
Allison. Tony sena. Eari Battey.
J unnite Sinn acid even Rich Rol-
lin&
The 'Tait, n noire In soon plenty
of runs The question a how rrianS1
they will give UP
in an el' fort to bolster the de-
ferrer Mele has switched Kiktebrew
to hist bur sendinst Anton bark
to the outfield
Killebrew slid net hit for a nigh
it% Pratte la.4 toesumn. 770, but he led
eler TIL•teles hone rnine with 49
meld had III runs batted in,
Allison, ho hit .287 e ith 32
home ma and 66 RBI's, will play
left field wish right occupied by
Ohm, who win the leaguebattang
nth in his rookie ammo with •
ED average, and Hall in center.
Hall batted lat last meson Mtn
'25 HR's and 75 RBIa,
Possible Trade
There is a clunce Hall may go
to Banimore in a deal for aeoond
tasmissim Jerry Adair The Tinto
lite nuking atsecond became Ber-
me Asian ties usa recovered then a
line, operated arid rooks Caw
Tome vehtle....aciequate in the field,
may teal to apace it with his bet,
?And Versales. who he 20 tun-
ers end betted in 64 ruins will be
back at snort wrth Rolline at third.
Don allinoher, into hit ni hone
runs last mesterei as • part WT.
player, and tarry Knoell figure
to be the mane irdiekiers with
Frank Knotro, wher tic'. 344 week
Hawaii,WW1 /herd Varicleagatio, •
337 hater at Atlanta, as the utalgy
outfielders.
usuay will be the No. 1 catcher.
He slipped to • .272 average Mt
Year with only 12 home nine and
5.2 RBI's.
-2
Gene Incesse's three-run homer In
the eighth mining powered the Pitts-
burgh Pirates to a i-2 deem-nun over
the Sandy Koufax-lees Los Angeles
Dodgem.
And the Houston A..troa scoring
five runs in the ninth inning off













1. titlYTTS GRASS SEED
I. FEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
S. WHEEL BARROW
e. Y SRI) BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
a. CRAB GRASS ILIVAR
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST








while the supply lasts
Ge Els top micifay U. S.
rode poliF ball for 500
every tan roe ese our
Professional Sonslone dry-
deoninq services. Col Oe
lodayl
Cameo Pascual 15- I 2 , James
JKAtimt(s mR17-nitl, 11314-ci kc Etaretiirmas.ures 60f- I jutrittand.IH
lag toles and Mete LA counting on
one of two mitten he, nound out the
stalling rotauon They are tsive
Buenell, a right tender who led
the Northern Lefts". si Nystrom^
laM Aeenet with 173. and Jim Mer-
ril:, a 'eft hank, , abe, won Li games
at Athwart a
Twin-- relief pitching improv-
ed ef ter ale1' picked up At Worth-
ing-ten and, Johnny Klappeitean end














- APRIL 3, 1965
To Beat
ly
-2 victory over the
ort Meta Ray Wish-
* 0011101160k, wit-
S. gave to four lute,
e striking out sx,
who wia traded to
he Mete this wiener,
ork for the neat four
s three-run homer in
nig ixowered the Fenn-





SATURDAY - APRIL 3, 1965 AIN LODGER is TIROS 11111alt•T. AMUCK'S
 LIISSIFIED ADS"/"VHDRS
NOTICE
ELECTRALUX 5ALE15 & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3824176 Lynnville. K.
A-9-C
ANYONE interested as bees care-
hiker of Priandebip CooseterY, be
at the church, April 3. A-3-P
THOROUORBIRED Drive-In will be
Jerkin &Arm sooting 0 I 
clueieel Monday Aprd 5th through
Iliureday April Mb, A-6-C
he ninth laming off
spied the Muumeogli P
TLEr 10 gadOns of gas each week
lei
1 * 
in addition to the Color TV being
claimed gallons peened on to neat
given away at J & 8 Oil Ccagany.
winner. Winning number panted at
A new winner each week and =-




































TEACHERS: For intsresung. Profit-
able summer empicaineria
Por local interview, wine fuily to





Assume paymenra on Singer
slant-O-Igatec eig-a( Sewing
Machine. in.k.a buttootatea
sews an buttons, blind stitches
hens, and unlimited number of
deoonative stattc.hca. Portents
of only 11 30 per week, Singer
Sewing Machine Shop A.utno-
rized Dealer, 1301 Main Street,
Murray, Kentucky sec
FOR RENT
Room roe, college sor Moe to
coLlege. Call 754-6613 after 5 00 p tn.
Or we 1st 1611 Olive St. TIMM
UNPURN123NED 2-bedroom apart-
ment, Very clogs to tbe adage. Call
7534613 attar 5:4* p. in. 771411C
HOUSE TOR MIT. lit miles south
of W. His bath, hat and coed
wow. 763411118. A-3-C
-----










300 FT. ON Highway. copulating of
about 6 acres. 753-6461, 1TP
HOUSE with 350 ft, frontage on
641 or with I gem 751-0461, LTP
GIRLS BIKE, 24 itch, good- condi-
tion. Phone 753-1336. 1TP
BOGGY with whKe well bicycle
tires. James Pasha Phone 40:1-3903.
A-6-P
2-BEDR0036L home. by
sated 1106 Sycamore M. Shoed] by



















- PRICED RIGHT -
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOS N 4th
?TYR .1111131100119 Sane- -boas..
Large nscrestional roan at base-
man. arcs from high school.
Shown by appaintinesa. Phone 7113-
2413 after 4-30 p, m. A-6-C
- -
A NEW three-bedroom brick with
an entranoe halt, living Men and
dating area. den with a complete
built-in knr-hen, two ceramic barbs
with double lavatory in one. carpet-
ed thrti-uut, carport and outs&
stonsge.
A LOVELY new modern three-bed-
room brick. 2 full ceramic Me baths,
yeI to wall cerpeltang in the hying
room, laps den. built-in electric
stove, Its. at closet and storage
oPxoe. Liars inaIt mom and car-
port Insulated thru-out. warm
&ors and Windows, electric heat.
Located on a large lot with lard
surfaced street, all public unnues.
If you are haerestect in a nice
home, Um one is priced reeusieulile
with d low down payment
AN ATTRACTIVE three-bedroom
trait clean as new Located in a
nice neshborhood two blocks frern
Use college.
AN IMMACULATE three-bedroom
Sick on Suirse. notrevard. Drapes,
TV antenna and a paved driveway.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
(X). 503 Maple Street, P. 0 Box 630,
Murray, Kentucky, Donald R. Tuck-
er. Bobby Grogan. 753-4343; Hiram
Tucker, 753-4710. A-3-C
NEAR NEW MODERN 3-bedroom
twine oveelooking Ky Lake In Lake-
way Shores bidets's-ion. Really a
tiannun at 0500.00.
CCIMPLE111.X tignished cottage in
Paner Via Subdivn overlooking
Ky Lake Ovmsr leaving town.
Claude L MI11, .Realtor, PL 3-
5084 Phones PL 3-3059, A-3-C
90 ACRE FARM. $O arts cultivable
land 3 10 100 tableau° lase. 11 acre
wen base. governineew pundit 8 acre
wheat base. 4-becincen frame house
bunt in 1963. electric heat. atria
windows and doors, garage attach-
ed Lowe utility. room, extra nice
house, 3't melee sash of bynri
Drove on blacktop J 0 Patton
Realtor, Phone 758-1738 or 753-
3688. A-3-C
TACILLZ. RAEl. WORKS Harris 14-Fr FIBERGLASS BOAT 36 hp
(tracery and Bait Mop, South 4th Joh.niv,n nustor and trasler in good
A-6-P ortebtion. Phone 733-4036
-
-The suspense Gordon Ashe
4, adventure by (John Creasey)
Wileir Rae isarrinvau
dive um tau nibs, sweet. Ede
weed* TRIW• • r
I es lima mitt •Az se -
ewe that Mies nee aft
ins 'Goss wife Dells sad drives ell
tar.: Wadi atrium deliert.rear. *ter • Clefts s.
pee, sp ear delleal It doe
desert•s RIM Ale resesliti 90
f a, M. orlts• et Misers orsisralk
friend 1.0 Vagina te aloe Nivel sr
fei aim
Noe Delia am saws • sweats,
eurprise roe turning be the erne-
elms Inst tort. • is y es she nal dose
moor mew Dents, in. sea • astir*
mairsornig doers the 'sill s5 the snot
seem 1. wised
and see vas into the
d•seri Jul Ass la his ear.
pea r 
R. the time they =al the grant
man tus MO Tolle . .
CHAPTER-- 3
AT last Dells seek
] see the
man'. face, • gaunt skele-
ton of • face. Taw thrusting
against the bone. eyes buried
cheeks so tiningen that It wail
almost like • eleathIenead All
that was bad: all that was hor-
rible. but the worst of It wits
that she could not be mire this
poor wretched creature was
Nigel.
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
From the Dodd, Itemd red r ,•ge 
Nosmi. copyright 0
11114 by Jolt& 1,..Yeasey; cluitribuied by haat k 
Waited heads...at&
as arts poured it into • tin mug could not 
tell She w:Inted Mes-
on the tact window ledge Jeff
always Mid things ready, toss
RIM anprepared Sometimes
555 thought of turn as the Dig-
gest and best Boy Scout she
bad ever met
She dipped the corner or her
handkerchief into the wenn and
ran it new the unconscious
man's lips, eyes, and forehead
He did not stir.
Could this be Nigel?
His akin was so dry, hls lips
pitifully bruises and cracked_
There has never been • blemish
on nis face, no mark by which
she could identify tiim Al she
dipped her finger Ono the water,
allowing the drops to fall into
the firmed lips and watching It
seeping through Into me mouth
the awful Irony or the situation
made her feel sick.
She stood staring down un-
believing because ithe could not
tell This mans facie was so
thin. SO like • dem th
Jeff Masan reached her side
"Poor devil.- he said "Poor
unit-1.11y devil - He went tin one
Knee, feeling for the man
puns -He's alive. anyway.
Just." H. and one arm under
the mans waist and another
under his shoulder and lifted
aim as tt he weighed so more
Utah a child.. -Open the back
• door, Dena."
She stared at the ekeletor
fate, at side gray and dry as
parchment. and then turned
away, choking back sofa.- She
opened the car door and stood'
aside
"Cushions.- Jeff said brusque-
ly.
He kept cushions in the lug-
gage nompartmeet. She ran
round and opened it. took out
two imahlons. and plated them
on the beck sent Carefully. as
if handling some precious thing,
Jeff put the man down on them.
The pitiful wasted body IPPerOrst
to crumple lip
"Just moisten hie lips." Jeff
said. It was an order. There 
wan one way of telling,
Della went round to the front only one. Hunger and 
thirst
,if the car. unhooked the canvas could reduce a ma
n to skin and
water brittle from the radiator bone but could
 not remove a
rap, and returned to the ear, birthmark. The
re was one, the
She unscrewed the cap quite size of • hen's
 egg, on Nigel',
steadily: she felt better now tbigNi. It was just 
below the
,that she had something to do. Ipbone, a ti
ttle toward the
'She ;milled only a little Water front- Unless he 
was naked the (To Be Cnetteued Tomo
rrow)
1 Fres the Dodd. Need Rad Bodge listartlre 




'THE car began to move slow.
I iy.
Della sat on one side of this
Dear•dearl Man who was noth-
ing but skin and bone, without
any certain knowledge that tie
was or was not Nigel She tried
to reasoft"with herself to pre.
pare herself against finding that
be was a stranger
Everyone who came from the
west caws over that hill: there
was • deep ravine which pre-
vented them from coming any
other way. The odds against
thie being Nigel were over-
whelming: For once She was
able to put herself in Jeff's posi-
tion, to arse how improbable it
was that this should be Nigel.
to realize* how absurd her vigil
must seem to everyone else





"Just cool him down a bit."
Jeff advised. "We won't be
long. He'll pull thmogn.
smsed-thern worse than he Is, and
they've pulled through."
He didn't ask Della if she was
now onnetrieed that it wasn't
Nigel. He took It for granted
that it wasn't
perately to Kou*
The khaki trousers were torn
and bleached by the sun cc no
color at all Once thcv nag been
snug: now they were tied room]
at the wasted waist with a piece
of palm frond made into rupe
The knot was very tight
"We'll take him to Ma Per-
kin." Jeff said
It was the obvitL5 place to
take • stranger But Nigel ..
-You near?"
They were nearing the first
house now. It was only nee
minutes more to the Perkins'
place.
Della said in a low-retched
voice. "1 most know "
She thrust up the roughly
made rope and pulled clown the
trousers. She had not really ex•
peeled to see the birthmark,
had steeled herself to accept
dtaappolntment.
But there it wits!
She saw that birthmark and
knew beyond all doubt that
Nigel had corn. bark.
She .at quite still aware of
It neW kind of quiet within her.
It was a strange, eerie feeling.
There was a sense of exultation.
too She watched the road In
front of her. It ran straight GIS
to the Parking' place. but her
houelb--their house-eras along
on the left_
"Go to my place, Jeff," she
said.
He turned his thick neck and
protested. :No. Della. don't
fuel voiirself."
"Me place"
-Yrni can't look after him like
Ma Parkin.'
"I can look after my own
husband." Della said.
atop fooling yourstelfr
Jeff turned so sharply that he
stalled the engine. "There's no
War roil Can
"There Is • Way," she insisted_
-This is my htlahrtrirl"
She thought Jeff would say
that he did not believe her,
thought be would try to per-
suade her to change her mind.
He did twit. Perhaps the calm-
ness of her expression influenced
him. There WM a puzzled look
in his eye, as he glanced at
Nigel and then back,at her. At,
hoot he turned to the wheel
She looked down at Nigel.
who had come home.
It was like looking upon the
face of a stranger . .
JUST LIST-4,13. Two bedroom Lrame
house, 1304 'West Olive, 86050, Im-
mediate possession. Terms discussed.
Claude L. Maier, Realtor. Phones
753-5064 and 753-3069. abc
ServIcio Offered
TEEN-AGE BOY wants yards to
mow or any jobs artatrid the house.
Call 753-6789. A-3-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ackninistration be. been panted
by the county oourt wan tbe let-
lowing estates to wit:-
Ohs A. Johnson, Deed,
Mary Strath, Shame Street. Mur-
ray, Kenituckj, Executrtx,
Iran R. Futrell, Deed,
Myrtle Futrell, Poplar Street,
Murray, Kentucky, Executrix.
All persona having ClIMITIS With**
said eatatea are notified to present
them tothe Adnutrustation or Exe-
cutors verified according to law,
tame to rbe presented to stud Ad-
nnnistratore and Executors in due
comae of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
Dy: Dewey Ragsdale. DC
r rrp
FEMALE HUI. WANTED
HELP WAN111:43: Women to assist
In gathering information for the
new Murray City Directory. Choke
of hours, liberal comPmeation.
Write name, acidressa teleptions
number to Box 32-T. A-2-C
MAID SERVICE., Friday motning
Light work, good pay. Call alter
6 p m.. 753-6134. TPNC
MOBILE HOMES
AT THE MOVIES
IF YOU ARE over 16 mull got to
see • PICOMLSE8 PRO6TISE8-,
laarruar Jayne Mainegield, Murray
Drive-1n Theatre, April 11th, ITC
Americans Smoking
More Cigarettes
WASHINCYTON UPD - Arneri-
oars are enduing more cigarettes
now than they tad beam the sur-
geon generalli report on smoking
and hualith in mid-Jacivary, 1964,
the Agricidture Department indi-
cated Wedneeday
The departmenaesid U. S. suck-
ers in 1964 coneucomi shout 511 M-
ix:el cgarettes--3S Per cent Ina
than the record 524 bon in 1980.
Most of the 11164 decline in cagarege
ocusumpUcen 00311.1ffedi in the nag
few months after the surgeon gen-
eral's Jan. 11 repait RIME, amok-
ing ti. cancer
lillt +lookers apparently didn't re-
main 1.is ourami During October,
Novai.tee and Deceniber 1964. MX
cbg.a in cigarettes indicated that
the rate of senoirang reacbecl-and
probe.bly tapped- 0012RIIMIXACin at
late 1963
The department said cigarette
consumption In 1965 Jeans Maly
to incresse gradually, but that un-
certainties affecting the outlets*
IN MEMORY
D3 loring-sagasey alit. W. "Stub"
Ws Who pissed away two yeas
ago. April 6, 1063.
Darling we num you so terribly
and acenstones fed we are dreaming
et all and it °Anna be real.
Your sweet face arid patient ernile,
With sadness we malt You had a
kindly word for eadb arid died be-
loved by all. To us you were the
roost wonderful loved one anyone
could have.
You showed your love In so xxiany
ways, so cheerflal and understand-
ing, and always ready 00 lend a
helping hencL
Our hearts still ache and we ask
why you had to the withixn a
chance to say "Good bye",
We loved you so dearly and cher-




will continue for some time to
cam
Regulations by the federal trade
conanisson requiring health IIRINTI-
Alga on packages and in alt cogaritte
advertising are scheduled to go in-
tio effect Any 1. Congresional com-
mittees are considering legisielson
concerned with the Sheftnir and ad-
• of cigarettes New legisla-
tion could mean • rewritten of FTC
regu Snarls
The per capita comesuinption of
cigarettes by perUSIMS 18 end older
in 1964 was 4,191, shout 209's pack-
ages, This warn down 3',V per cent
from the 1903 peak. R is too early













































































































































- NOW Only $195 Down





















DONT You DARE HURT AL/11405E
INNOCENT DANDELONS:TNEY'RE




BE5IDES, crtU MAY NOT
KNOW IT, BUT YOU LOOK
KIND OF CUTE TANON THERE
5URROJNOED Efie PANCEUONS
• 
096 56lit 04.95 15 THOUGHT TO BE al
134,taflieir AREA ...AND WHIT?!
A LOCe, SCRAM MARINE REari.srER LO
PGIEBUNED
GEORA , I NOWT SE AIXE TOiltakt T14E CITY
COUSICIL MEETING: LCOleG LIKE I'M GONG 70
SE HERE ALL 1416147!..)-
BEUEvE ti. ALSO CANCEL OUT._
IF MEM A Gri2DE IN TROUBLE
mart TIE SUE as ME 13Ele43 IN
DiCtelE!
^ •-•••••••••-411....M.
by Raishgen Vas Bowes
IT BREAKS VER HEART WATCHIN'
VER OWN FL E9 AN' BLOOD GRIEVIN
Bur IPS THE ONLY WAY T'SAVE HER

























• et NIIPIIK WITH a begoidlialleil skirt is bowed at the
rupluss. Its roatchtng aarillipla Is also 1111111r4rinuned.
_
- - —




Photos by $11 nb.nob-Inkp Sp...rbk ar•
VERY FT.APPER-ERA in feeling is this sleeveleas plaid
dress with a low-placed sash and a short, pleated skirt_
fly SUSHI 'AKIN
THE 'imp" look, promoted
by several American designers,
Is being enthusiastically em-
braced by teen-agers all over
the country.
However, these youthful
fashions are not focussed ex-
clusiv el y on girls under
twenty.
Lawig-ned For Petites
Since most of the high cou-
ture has concentrated on tall,
slim types. it's about time the
petite, charm-size girls get
their place in the style Beene.
And that's exactly what Is
offered for those who go for
amusing, gamin-type cos-
SLIM SLACKS ARM coordinated with an overblouse which tomes.
has a scooped neckline inlaid with colorful stripes. In these new conections.
11111111.11111•118"=r
quite a few of the models are
cut as small as size five to




so that pants and overblouses
never have that hand-me-down
appearance which LS an inevi-
table result of altering over-
large sixes In an effort to
make them fit properly.
The daytime dresses and
party frocks are al sil-
houetted to bring a fresh, flat-
tering look to little figures.
They come in bold plaids, ma-
dras, checks sad stnpes, as
well as in soft pastel shades





lam Weedy Harrell brele-eleat
of Tommy Vane, was oomph**-
* with a bridal shiner ma the wa-
ne: of the Hazel Flapthe Cheat&
thitterther, Mare* 27 at two Mae*
In the afiernooti
The licseemes for the lovers- or-
cams: sere Mrs Henry Hutson and
Mrs. Huth Parr*
For the prenuptial event the bride
wore a adios daeron clotted 'was
dram selli yellow seeemories rue
Cormage Imm of raw and Wane
carravitiona. 
met
Mrs hear Horn* mother of
Social Calendar
Timelay. AprIl 4
.1.0••40 Oudot* Clirrie cif Chilegre
Preebyteran Chun* women will
mem at he home of Mrs Seely
birKeeme at 1 30 o'clock
• • •
Friday. Aprg
Chapter M. P E 0. sal meet
M the hoar of Mrs Henry Mc-
Kenzie at 11:30 am
• • •
alleaday. April S
The laittle Moon Circle of the
Twist Septet Ctiureti Wa1,8 sill
mom 'oral Mrs Henry 0 Warren.
North Seventh Steed at 7 30 pm.
• • •the hossorse. ware • beige dress
wi The Kathleen Jonee Circle of the th beige arid brown aoretworles
Mrs R M Verne. stepmother of PI'IMPu'd (bunt WM8 
will
the groutn-cliewit ems Wired in a am'. 7.1t
black crepe dress with Week sores- 11'
sorses
0111171PS were played web the re-
commas of Use prism being Ms
Card Hrietard snd Mies YeIrkila
Rotarte Moe righter was kept by
Mom Howard
The Amore* opetwd her many
gtRa for the WIS•Pts it, view as the
met beneeth the archway ck•corated
with seeking bells
fietreeibmerits were merged from
the teasel/olio aranieneu table r"'-ered wah a lac* cloth over pa* and
centem4 with an arrangement of
pug rows Pink pooch. where and
pink MIMS decorated with witisling
bells. 1M, and mints were served.





The Ooklen (role Clam of the
Sternoral Boom Church eat meet
at the lane of Mrs Patsy Wa-
lituilin 305 South 15th Street at
7)0 pm
• • •
firnup I of the Pinel Chrliabio
Monti ("WV will meet with Mrs
Prank Robeete 1416 Oalloway. at
2 30 pm with Mrs Harlan Hodges
as the guard speaker and Mrs
Eugene Scutt as the devotional lea-
der
• • •
Murray Asamilbly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Otrh will meet
Arm"
5.
at the Maaonic Hag at 'even pm.
• • •
'The WHCS of the Ptra Methed-
fa Cautroh w:;; meet at the church
U 10 am sich the executive board
meeting at 9 30 am.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's ChM will meet
at the stub Mame at 7 30 pm HOF
IAsse• will he Mewismes Cleaves
SlecidAileoree Overbey, With Ro-
cklin, Mhz Churchill. and C B Ford
• • •
The Kappa Deportment of the
Murray Woman's ClubwiN inset at
the dub house at 7 30 pm Hos-
teases will be Mesdames, Cattle Par-




'Tlse Mint Ihiptait Mirth WIlle




The North Murray Homemakers
Oh& will meet at the home of Mrs
Iran Outland at 1 30 pm
all000„. eseoe-olit.exiallog some iedropmfe—Thre• national °junior ulna- hopefuls take turn. at the hairdryer in Mobile, Ala_ From left: Myrna Pedersen of Illinois, Patricia Cannon of Jrolleesand Holly Wacker of Wisconsin.
•••







At The Club House
Mies Rade Fata, bride-elect of
Howard Steely, vat hence* on
Saturday afternoon. Maroh 2'7 with
a tee shower at the Murray Wo-
man's Club Hinter between the
hours of too and tour olskick,
The Annie Armstrong Cirele of Hirweelera for the ("mum were
the Piret rapt* Chart WM8 will Mrs &twee ram' Mrs Clegg Au.'have a throw meeting at the To- un• Mrs- lallrelelal Guriend• mr1l-angle Inn at 6 30 pm. W 5 They. Mrs Moe Fitts. Mrs.
Oersid Ras and Mrs Ben Rend-
net
The womb, were greeted at the
door by Mrs Ben Hers:kick and
were preeented to the recetving line
which was composed of Mrs Mae
Pleb the honoree, the honoree's
mother. Mrs lerdenan Pitts. and
Mrs Abe Steely. mother of the
2'room4o-be
Mrs Marshal Oeriand directed
the guesta to the rift tables shich
sere covered wah white linen dodos
and centered with anon bouquets
of spring flowers.
The tea table was covered with
an Inverted outwork linen cloth
and cone...reel waft an arruniternent
ot pink and vrtUte spring Mowers in
• cry** compote Pink candles
boom, in 41ver Clibriarlegyra
ed the flowers, Porch was served
(torn a crystal punch bowl by Mrs.
Cleat Malin The oake was served
by Mrs Hubert Parra., Other op-
pointrneros on the table sore of
silver
The mantel head a lovely arrange-
ment of spring flowers, and the
table on which the register was
pbxed was covered with a white
grim cloth Mrs Ben Hendrick
kept the register Music for the
afternoon was turnitsed by Mrs.
Oda* Pets
For the ocoatern Mims Fate wore
ollPin her trousseau a navy and
white grape drew Al her ehoulder
was pinned a gift mower of white
rosebush
Mee Pah. mother of the bride-
elect, chcoe to weer a Nally linen
dream Mrs Steely, mother of the
groom-to-be. choseeto wear a rose-
coioreil knit suit Both Mrs Pitts




A famous rue &manor now turns
to oomment on women's clothes
Edward Plekh cuatom rim maker.
suggest" that women could do well
to elect clothns by the same rules
applied to home dedication "The
wel-dreparel lady Is reeninlerent of
a taatefulty-fomiethed room. in that




Temple Rig Chepter No 511 Or-
der of the roe/tern Star held Na
HIM** meeting at the Mationie
Hsi on Thaint April 1 at seven-
thirty o'clock in' the evening
MIS Auberna Perkins and John
Hervey Perkins. worthy matron and
patron pro-tern nespedieith pie-
• at the !tweezer in the absence
at Burnie" and Joseph Walker Mrs
Walker was valging her mother in
Manta, Oa . when she became ill
mut hod to undergo: emeneent7
aureery
The thrreterv. Mrs. Modene Gro-
gan. read the mirages. 'The Mk was
presented an allegiance riven.
Plane were clascusised for • stan-
k" party to be heed in May.and foe
the Prienclehip raoht aim to be
held sometime in May.
0 0
What's New
For the rourrnet or for those who
like to try the new In foods. there
now are frozen *mils The packer
wad the trip from freezer to table.
he dw oven. is abnut 10 tryout*
for this frozen delicacy avettalde
nationally The winds are imported
from Buretthely, France. as are the
theta In which they are tricked
with a aware of persley shallots
and dater 're frozen in a dis-
ponible foil
• • •
Window shades in patterns that
math fibrins of lath century de-
• ran be found in furrature and
drapery deostroneou They open
Use way for decorating experimen-
tation Windows shades can pica up
the pattern of sapoovers or O.,
might be bought to match drapervo
• • •
A new. homitai-telletphsphiraid
tape ran be a boon to statitli;Vs.
its hiypo-allentenic and that means
Ms ability to cause an &Benno re-
action Is low The laPr a mcual-
mended for the with smith babies
who have extra-mosethe skin.
• • •
A new matting for hail, kitchen
bath. doorway, or foyer is made of
long-wearing vinyl The surfece Ii
textured to give it the appearance
ot fiber carpeting Its available in
lead colors or four patterns and is
sold in any length
1111111,11111iies
Something *lied a "Vanibendh"
Is avadabie in furniture and vet--
May *sopa natiorolly It Is a bench I
with a seat that kits up to ells-
Cleele a roorny aortae tray for cos-
IT, cutlers and other mermaid,
neceverities The -Vanibencti" meas-
ures 21 i4 Inches wide 13'4 Oahe*
deep and of inches high and K
cornets in ice pink. *y blue. median
green, antique gokl, atarnewe beige,
or black acid Whet&
Household flints
One emit 'o preserve the appear-
ance of a coot belt* Is to lave Me
cover a coating of shell* Mee
oast protects itagainst grease and
staboing.
• • •
Seurnatrearee thou* know that
wash ond wear fabrics may Pull
out of Line if torn instead of cut.
• • •
GOVERNOR AIM — Actor
Ftonolcl Reagan tells report-
er. In San Diego that he is
available to be a candidate




SATURDAY — APRIL 3, 1963 •
Dear Abby . . .
She's "Agin" SCX!
tbigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am tired of read- too much of our children. But the
Mg articles and columns saying that !thought of veallopow some of that
people are "sick" just because they fea off you hos toonsed my nand
several times."
Abby, you could probably save
many, many marriages if you would
tem* in her, to kiuve, Use poor guy tell sooty that "kiting theeneelvers
*one? She proton!), wore him out. griMir fat and 
lazy"
has deMiWeciOle motleyI happen to be one ol those people 
more nutrnages than all .
Mho, uoiew trouble. and *did-who couldn't care less about sex
enty put together.and I wouldn't change U I cotrid
SIX-TWO ,AND ONE MONTYIf you mop to- think a minute. you
will have to agree that holf the • • •
world's problems stern from sex. To
mention a few Overpopulation. un-
wanted einidren, sex cremes. vane,-
al disease and adukery Besides, ant
can ruin your reputation quicker
than anything elae. I sin not a bit-
ter old maid. I am a 31-vear-oM
married woman and the mother or
two tego-agers And I am not look-
ed up anywhere. so I think TM
normal. I wouldn't give you a
Melted for sex and I ant perfectly
content.
NOT SEXY AND COUIINOT emir
LS
DEAR NOT %Flit' You may be
'perfectly rontent"—bist how a-
bout your husband?
dont go wild over sex Tell me
something, why do people keep push-
ing sex? Why dickVt you tell that
woman, whose huobanel keg in-
• • •
DEAR ABBY ' I have had some
experience in the matter of mm
losing intermit in sex after having
reached • certain age. so I think
I ern disithed to make a statement
an the subject
flame men Moe their youth at 50
and some at 60 But you can take
my word for it, II any man over 60
teas you a different story, he Is
PAM
You are foolish to adviee women
straw hooters& hove lost interest
In than to "yet them to • doctor "
No doctor on earth con he them
i-Joese-44 yeses old and I tncrwmae
about hie then you do A dolor
once told me that after • man
reaches 00. he Is an washed up in
the "love" departrisevit And so is
a woman, no matter *at anybody
i
sees We adopt the fact that as we
get okier our eyes grow thin, and
our hearing RAM to fade. Our
bodies aren't in the same condition
at 116 se they were 01 30. So why
not MCA ALL the facts, We lust
pion dry op And this happens to




MAR ABBY A wife wrote Mint-
ing to know if medical treatment
was in order for her husband, who
seemed In hove km all Oahe for
her. V this lend clime from my
wife. I wookl /Me to ammer km
chnsurch your caisson:
'No. my dear memiloal treennent
Is not in order for me But, X Is
Watt ramble that it is in order for
YOU! When I married you. too
years ago you were 5' 3" and weigh-
ed 117 Today you weigb 170. and
are about POI axe handles anima
the rear. Since bearing our two
wonderful ofilkbren. you've decided
that you've done your Job, and you
)tiat lours's around petiole fatter.
The housework gets done only stem
you are eopeottng guests, No. I we
MA planning to Mario you. I tax.nk
DFAR ABBY Speaking of men
Ion ng interest in the opposite Nes
reminds me a something I read
long ago' When we are YoUnfr, we
avoid temptation When we are













"Where The Best Costs
No More"





"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT.
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residenti.ii
505 West Main Street
— Phone — Nights..
751 1 ft51 753-39?.I
THOMAS
GROCERY
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables •
Frerren Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTF.R
4 00 P M. on $5 or More




W Ali lies 509 MAIN STRUT ArtcarvedDiamond Rine%
[
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
Au 11x14 Bust Portrait for 97c
Plus 50e Handling' charge
All Age„a,Photographed - 3 Months to 99 Years
'Limit One Special Per Subject - Two Per Family - Groups $2.00
Each Extra Person s
Pholographs by Thompson of Madison
Come to BROKERAGE in Murray
MONDAY and TUESDAY - APRIL 5 and I.














with Mrs J I
